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Australian Palouse Pony Association Inc. 

PO Box 190 

NORTH TAMBORINE QLD 4272 

 
 

Spot On No. 27 

What’s New for APPA in: April 2018 

 

Amazing Artwork of Mark Turner  

 

 

 

 

 

From the desk of the Honorary Secretary 

  

I am so excited that I have a friend 
in the U.S.A. who is creating the 
most amazing images. And he is 
letting me use them on covers for 
our shows, if we want to.  

The image on the cover of this Spot 
On is one that he has done for me, 
and I am sure that you will all like 
it.  

Please take advantage offered to 
you from our USA Sister Club 
(ISHR) and join and enter their 
online show. When you join and 
register, you will get a registration 
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certificate, which is very 
impressive. You can win all sorts of 
things and collect points towards a 
USA ROM.  
 

I have all mine registered with 
them and really love their shows. 
Just email them and they will do 
everything for you 

 

 Jackie Black 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ISHR Annual Open Online Horse Show 

As some of you may recall, we ran 
a story last September (Spot On 
#20) about the International 
Spotted Horse Registry (ISHR), of 
which our own Jackie Black is the 
Australian representative  

ISHR is running its annual “Open 
Online Horse Show”, which runs 
between June 1st and October 1st 
of each year. It is open to everyone 
and every equine from anywhere! 
 

You can find specific details at:  
http://internationalspottedhorsere
gistryassociation.yolasite.com/onli
ne-show-rules.php 
 
It’s well worth checking out! 

  

 
  

 

 

 

 

Show Calendar 

May 2018 
27

th
: South Australia Games / Fun Day 

Victor Harbor RDA grounds 
Contact: 

AUSTRALIANPALOUSEPONY@mail.com 

 July 2018 
22: QLD Youngstock Championship Show 

Oxenford Pony Club Grounds 
Contact: 

AUSTRALIANPALOUSEPONY@mail.com  

 1
st

 June – 1
st

 October 
ISHR Annual Open Online Horse Show 

http://internationalspottedhorseregistryassoc
iation.yolasite.com/online-show-rules.php  
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This is the APPA Kids Page.  It will be in every issue of Spot On News, and will contain Colouring Pages, Stories, and 
many more fun activities to do.  If you have something awesome or fun to share with us, email us at 
kids.appa@outlook.com  

 

 

 

  

mailto:kids.appa@outlook.com
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36th Australian Palouse Pony Association National Show

On the 31st March 2018, the APPA National Show was held at the Beaudesert Showgrounds, Queensland.

 
 

Some of the beautiful garlands won by the major 
placegetters 

Some of the many prizes awarded to the major 
placegetters 

  

  

Zykai Dakota Storm 

Supreme Palouse 8.2hh & Under 

Crystal Ridge Sweet Bella  

Supreme Palouse 10hh-12hh 

  

 
 

Andlyn Park Party Boy  
Supreme Palouse 12hh & under 14hh 

Zykai Flutes Midnight Harmony 
Supreme Foal 
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Harlequin Black Opal  
Best Coloured Palouse 

Stephanie Farren 
Fancy Dress (1st) 

 

Appollo Overexposed 

Supreme 8.2hh - 10hh 

Super Supreme of Show 

  

  

Theo Roselli  

Tiny Tot Handler (equal 1st) 

Stephanie Farren 

Tiny Tot Handler (equal 1st) 
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South Australia State Show Winners

On the 15th April 2018, South Australia ran its annual State Show, held at the RDA grounds in Victor Harbor.

  

Davilair Bella Queen: Champion Filly/ Mare over 10 hh n/ 
e 14 hh & Kenstrels Sollypop Delight: Reserve Champion 

Charinga Park Rock it Alfie: Champion Gelding over 10 
hh n/ e 14 hh 

  

  

Toralea Navajo Dancer:  

Champion Colt/ Stallion n/ e 10 hh 

Toralea Ragtime Rafferty: Champion Gelding n/e 10 hh  

Jennette Solly: 1st in Best Presented Adult and Pony 

  

  

Carapalida Silent Rain: 1st in Mare 4-7 y/o n/e 10 hh  

Champion Mare n/e 10 hh 
Supreme Coloured Exhibit n/e 10 hh 

Pony Park Pipsqueek: 1st in Veteran Mare n/e 10 hh 
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Davilair Bella Queen: Supreme Coloured Exhibit over 10 hh 

n/e 14 hh  
Supreme Exhibit of Show 

Jamie Solly: 1st in Gentlemen Handler 

Kitticoola Fortissimo: 1st in Best Coloured Palouse 

  

Leroy Hams: 1st in Youth Showmanship 14/18 yrs Lindal Pritchard: 1st in Lady Handler 
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APPA would like to acknowledge the 
generosity of its sponsors. 

Remember to support the companies who support us!

 

 
 
 

Sponsorship Honour Board 

   

 
 

  

ROBANN LODGE STUD Joanna Richardson 
  

 

KOHINOOR 
PARK 

 

Joanne 
Raven 

*Adelaide Vineyard *Blazing Arrows Stud *Carapalida Stud *Mini Mystique Stud 

    

*Rebel Ranch Stud *Zykai Stud *Jo Millin [N.Z.] *Dianne Height [USA] 
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Horses Have 4 Secret Toes 

Joanna Richardson 

[Based on article by Peter Hess: 
https://www.inverse.com/article/4
0590-horse-toe-feet-evolution-
metacarpal-equus-mesohippus].  
 
Ancient horse ancestors once had 
just as many toes as we do — five, 
for most of us — but gradually lost 
them over time, until they ended 
up with just one big toe on each 
foot.  
 
Or at least that’s what scientists 
thought until now.  
 
In a research article published in 
January, Dr Nick Solounias reports 
that the domestic horse (Equus 
caballus) actually still has remnants 
of its four ancestral toes. By 
examining modern horse bones, 
bones from extinct horse 
ancestors, and modern horse 
fetuses, the researchers re-

identified small regions of the 
horse’s forelegs as small remnants 
of its ancestors’ toes.  
 

 
 

So, if the evidence is there, why 
has nobody seen it before? 
According to Solounias, “A lot of 
times we just follow what is told to 
us. Sometimes something can slip 
by being wrong for a very long 
time. You just have to be fortunate 
enough to observe something and 

say, ‘Wait a minute, why is this 
so?’” 
 
Conventional scientific wisdom 
says that the modern horse’s one 
remaining toe (toe number III) is 
flanked by the vestigial remnants 
of toes II and IV, that only go part 
way down the foot. These two 
vestigial bones (red & blue in 
image), Solounias and his 
colleagues argue, include the 
ancestral remains of toes I and V. 
 
Hess makes an interesting point 
about this discovery: “This story 
may sound like a big deal, as it 
totally changes the way we 
understand horse evolution. To a 
certain degree, that’s true. But it’s 
also an example of the way science 
is supposed to work: New 
information replaces old 
information as we gather new 
evidence.” 

 

 

 

Forget the kids; I want this for my bedroom  
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 APPA Buy & Sell 
 

Carapalida Stud offers to the serious breeder this lovely, show quality, three-year-old filly: 

 

Carapalida Gamblers Lets Go Mi Zaire A-AF500024 

 

 
 
 

Sire: APOCO-D-MOONLIGHT GAMBLER A-BS80015 
 

DAM: CARAPALIDA SANTA’S SHANDY A-AP1313 

  
 
 

This filly has won at two Nationals and is fully trained at halter and trail. She is only being offered for sale as she is 

a very tiny 8.2hh and way too small for our two resident stallions. 

Queenie is good in the front and rear and needs no stacking. She has a very nice head, neck, and shoulder. She is 

jet black and highly coloured, and comes from generations of colour breeding. 

Email:   carapalidastud@gmail for further information. 

 

Carapalida Stud: “Where temperament and quality come first” 


